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一、中文摘要


























































This research tries to find the real compe-
tence of the quasi-retired and aging middle
managers who were thought to be lack of
learning passion , commitment , creativity ,
achievement motivation and so on. People
used to get negative attitudes to the aging. So
the terms “age discrimination ” and “ageism”
are popular concepts that can be found at any
place and in any time including in the work-
world. The aging workforce often face many
unfair treatments like selection, performance-
evaluation, career mobility ,etc..
In this proposal we doubt the secular opinion
about the aging, so we tries to clarify the
relationship between job-requirements and
age with a scientific technique named “job-
2analysis”. And we also want to find the self-
positioning and self-image of the aging
workforce like their work-values and job-
interesting. Otherwise we also believe that
many mediators such as industrial, organ-
izational and functional characteristics will
have certain effects on the aging-workforce’
career plan. So that’s another destination the
research wants to go.
The result we have found are that the aging
work-force do have some self-disparagement
in their self-image on physical competence,
open minded and technical oriented. Espe-
cially the aging and the HR managers have
significant differences on tow dimensions
such as professional competence and spirit.
We also find that HR managers express a
negative evaluations on image of interper-
sonal relationship, professional spirit of
knowledge management and customer satis-
faction.
In different industries we have found that
the service-sector gets the lowest appraise
than the manufacture-sector and the high-
tech sector on the productivity of the aging.
Finally in this study we also construct a
framework of career-extending program for
the aging workforce. And we believe it
would be helpful to the all corporate with the
problems of quasi-retired employees.
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